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JCU Debaters Caught 1n S-Way Tie
Cleveland Writers Columbus
Give Carroll News Delegates

Top College Spot
Ex-editor Receives Newspaper
Guild Award at Annual Dinner
For the first time in its history. th e Carroll };ews, prmcipal
student publication of .John Carroll. has copped the Cleveland
Newspaper Guild's award for the best college newspaper in
and about Cleveland for 1947. Notification of the f irst place
rating was received t his week from Guild headqua1ters in
downtown Clc\'cland.
The cet·ti!kate of merit was p r e s - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - ented Thursduy to Paul Rohn,
cditor·in·chil'f of tlw N~:w::; during
1947, at the ninth :mnuul Guild
awards lunchcr.n in Hot{!) Ifollcnd~:n.

According to Guild evaluation,
the Ncwtl w~1s , ..~~IPc~d because
of itJ: profe~11ional ap pcar:mcc, use
of nrt lnvout..<~, effective headlines,
,·arif'tv o·r t·ditoriul content and its
pep i~ general."
A bi-weckb•, four-page, full-size
jounml. the Carroll News last year
·wat> departmentally headed b)
John Humphrey, managing editor;
Chris Hawkin. , sports editor;
Charles Edl•r, feature editor. and
Bill A~pcll, prc1lt•nt editor-in-chief
then news editor. Robert )lunley
was busincs:; munugt·r.
Limited to Printed PaJll'r!\
Competition for the (iuild ''fit'St."
i~ made UJ) of nil colleges and
univcn;ili<'s in tho Cle\'cland region
which publish printed m•wspapers.
Last. vear t he (;uild nwnrd went to
Case ·Tech, .s tudent publication of
Case Institut<• of 'rl'chnolofn•.
Loui11 Bromfield, nott·d noveliFt
and n"Wilpap"'r
l·olumni:~t, wn<;
gu~st. spet•kcr at the luncheon,
which honon·d winning writPrl\ in
the lowl prnfl'ssional new!ipl\l>\'r
competition as Wl•ll Uli victurio•Js
coll~gc nnd hiA'h school pubhcatwn!!.
,\dvi ... t">. :-;implicity
The nntin• Ohit•nn, who motored
up ft·om his :Otalabar fumt near
Mant~ficld, 0 ., 111 the mid!!t ..,(
Thur:>duy's !<IIOW squnll, said that
today's new,.pnpcr should st rin~ tn
pt·e!'cnt its contcnt:t in crystal-clear
fashion 110 th<lt the average cons umPr can dct~.:ct the nwuning and
~;igni fica nee of each !:l'lltenci> without h:l\·ing to solv~ u particular
style nr phl'<ltwolog~· 1wccssitnting
a repeat rN1ding.
111.• pr:uKPd highly the iniUativc
nnd enh·rprhw ~;hown by prizewinning Guild writ.er11 whc1, he• said
fern•tt"d out lillie-known f:tctA,
t·cuxon('d them into a fresh, complf'te picture and prP~rontrd to
Clevelanders an -article or serie:; of
articles which from point of view
of public M!rvil·e were out~tandinit.

Commerce Club Hears
Placement Chief Mar. 19
Plans and polici~>s of the new
John Carroll· l'lncemcnt Run•au
"'·ill be discllsl'ed hy :\1 r. ~1ichael
VacCAro, placement officer. :lt :1
meeting of the Commerce Club.
}'rida\·, .Murch 19, the Bun>au <tnnounc~d last wt•ck.

Reactivated
Honor Frat
Accepts 12

12 Schools
Take Part
In Contest

~~!!t"~~~~p~~for

J ohn Carroll University, capturing four out of eight de' bates, won third place at the
Northeastern Ohio De hate
Tournament held at Carroll
Satw·day, March 13. First

support to the remarks of Senator Wayne L. l\Iorse, Oregon
Republican, the John Carroll
delegation maneuvered t h e
passage of their contro,·ersial
propugunda bill at the Confcren~
on Public Affair:; last week in
ColumbuR.
Th,• assembly, s ponaored by Ohio
State University and held in the
hearing rooms of the state office
building and the Deshler Wallick
Hottll, la:~ted three days, Mar. 4,
5, and G. It was attended by delegates of 33 colleges from 14 states.
Senator Morse, addressing 160
dt•legatcs at a noon luncheon, stated thnt the foreign policy legislation currci1tly before the Senate
holds the destiny of the United
States for the next fifty years.

~tembers of the J ohn CarroU delegation attending the secund an nual Conference on Publie Affairs
last week at Columbus are shown ronferring with
Senator Way ne L. Morse, liberal Republican Senator from Oreg on, on the question of C8tablishlng a

Casting Begins for LTS
Production, ,Kind Lady'

Two Carroll Bill!\ Pass
When the conference reassembled aftP r the luncheon, John CalCasting for "Kind Lady," recently chosen as the Little
luhap of Cat-roll. taking the senator':; rema rks for his theme, forced Theater Society's :\1ay 5 play, is in progress this week under
the immediate consideration of the direction of Mr. Vincent S. Klein, L. T. S. moderator.
the resolutions repo1-ted on by
The general call for talent received its main response
Plans to reactivate the John the Propnganda and Cultural ExCarroll chapter o\:Jhe Alpha change Committee. The resolution from the Meiety to compete f o r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - the major roles. Casting is exSigma ~ u. the NaltdOual Honor providing for a United St.'\tes in- pected
to b completed by today,
fomlation service to foreign counDelayed Publication
Fraternity of Jesuit Colleges, tries was passed with only three and rehears~lls, which will be held
The next i..~ue of the Carroll
four night.'! a week, will begin imwe~ completed this week with dissen ting votes.
:\ew.; will appear FTiday, April
mediately.
the announcement bv school offi2, the week following Easter
ExpertR Talk on Russia
Female artR Rewritten
cials that twelve :<et~ior:; and jun·
vacation.
Reprcscntatives
of
v
a
r
i
o
u
s
"Kind
Lady,"
written
by
Edward
iors have been nominated !or
Due to labor difficulties at
mem bership. Initiation ceremon- g roups a ppeared before a hearing Chodarev, orlginally included eight I he printer's s hop, this issue
ie~; are to be held at a dinner committee on the first day of the female and six male characters but
confPrPnce: What Should the At- was rearrani(Cd by ).fr. Klein to hits the halls three days late.
scheduled for May l.
titud<' of the United States be require a greater numnber of ma~; But the news is f resh.
Those selected for membership Toward Russia.
culine roles. This was done to
m·e : seniors, Richard R. Casey,
Among these men were William make the number of mnle roles
Thomas lf. Durkin. John .T. Gaff- Lavalle; SPCI"elary-treasurer of the correspond
the large number of
ney, John J. Kilbane. Robert J. Ohio C. J. 0. Council; Anson T. male student n the Society.
~funley, Richard .1. Snide1·, :md
'r'rhe. ....,ntir J)rodnr.Uon ..l\'lll M
~
.
~kCook, chnirman of the Forf\i5r!'
Loonnrd J. Vavt'll!!Ka; juniors, Udal1ons Cornmi!lsion of the Amer- dltPcted and produced by ~\fr.
Frank E. Beaumont. Paul T. ican Lt•gion; Fo!iter n. Dulles, Klein, 'lvith bu!"ine!!S managing
Bohn, James L. Galla~hPr, Theo· prof('ssor of history at Ohio State charged to Robert Kane.
I
dore J. ~iewiadonw. and James Univt•rsity: K. B. Czernacki, forHas
London
Setting
Six
Carroll students ,,;11 again
J. Wey.
·
. me r officer of the Polish Army,
"Kind Lady", a melodrama, has serve on the Speakers Bureau or
and JoReph St.'\rovin, foreign edi- both an epilOgue a nd a prologue the C:ttholic Charities Campaign it
Tnactive During War
to r of the "Daily Worker," official with a plot situnled around an "as announced here this week b;r
An institution at Ca1'1:oll prior ot·gnn of the Communist party in aristocratic middle-aged woman, .\Ir. Vincent S. Klein, Speech
tn the war, the local chapter. like the United Stales.
(Continued on Page i >
partment head.
tho.se throughout the count~·. had
Carroll ~peakeJ·:; will be part of
been inactive for :<e,·eral year;;
a
gl•ncral commiitee which will
due to the shifting enrolhnPnt
pre!'<•nt the Bishop's goal of bringproblemlS.
ing tht" Catholic Charities CamRecommendations for memberpaign to a greater number elf
ship in the fraternity have been
Clewland<·rs.
made on the basi:> of :<cholarship,
The MoRt Reverend Bishop has
loyalty, nnd service. The loc;tl
:<t•l. t he two week period beginnin~
chapter made its endor::;ement:; for
Cancellation of all classes following a 12 a. m. con- S unday, April 25th, as t he time
appointment to the Dean, who, in
during which t he 1948 Campaign
conjunction with a special faculty vocation was announced for St. Patrick's' day by a special will be conducted. During this pecommittee, carefully considered the Canoll Union committee this week. The announcement fol- riod those selected from John Carrecord of each prospective candi- lowed granting of permission by the Dean for the band and a roll will speak at various gatherdate.
ings to further the purpose o! the
Carroll contingent to march in r------- Campaign.
The rebirth of the honorary this Wedne~day's parade.
:i.\-IcGovern, Hugh Gallagher, J ames
Any student of John Carroll is
fm ternitv this vear is i n line with
According to Jack Corrigan and Gallagher, James Fitzgerald and
eligible to apply for an assignment
the poll~y of the ~chool t·egard- the committee composed of Thomas
James Slattery, the student group this yent· and all those interested
ing fratemitie~ recently defined
will follow immediately behind the s hould contact Mr. Klein before
bv the Verv Rev. Frederick F..
Carroll band.
Frida), March 19th.
Is
That
You,
Joe?
'\\·elne. S. i., pre:~idenl of John
:\larch in F irs t Half
Voicing John Carroll's support of
Carroll.
E;\haust
fans have been
Included in the fir st half of the the campaign last year were: Ravordered for the Lounge and wiU
Purposes of the Alphn Sigma be installed shortly. The Lounge parade, Carroll marchers will be mond Cawthorne, John Gallagh~r.
\:u will be to join in tho;;e uniwhich has earned various nick- supplemented by 300 girls from George Hurley, John Hurley,
,·et-:<itr activities which have nt"ed names, all hinging on a smoky Ursuline and Notre Dame col- Patrick O'NeilJ, James Slatter_,.,
fv1· the wide Yariety of talent ex- at mospht"re, "ill once more be leges. The representatives from Hichard S weeney and Fronk Van
isting in its member;;hip, und to habitable for t he general pub- the th ree schools ,,;ll be divided Bergen. All of these students full!ngage in special activitiell of iL" lic.
into alternating groups of men filled assignments given them by
own when the necessity arise~.
and girls.
the heads of the Campaign ComAssembly time ha~ been set for mittee.
1:30 p.m. at 21st Street and Euclid
Avenue. At this time green hat!',
Irish and American flags and other St. Patrick's day props will be
distributed.
In addition to the Carroll band,
" hether a polilician is born or
the band of St. Ignatius High
made, at least two Carroll men fePI
School will be i n the formation
An add.ition of four pages to the
following the Carroll platoons.
they haYe what it takes and ha,•e
CatToll Quarterly is announced by
Expect
300
proclaimed them~elYes "ready and
Three-hundred or more Carroll Editor James Wey, giving a bulk
willing to serve our fair mimll'd
men are expected by Fire Chief of 28 pages to the March issue of
citizens."
Flynn, parade chairman, and au- the publication which features an
thorities at Ursuline and ~olre article by ~1r. Frank \Viess, assistWhen Cuyahoga County voters
Dame have been asked to send 150 ant profesc:or of Englh:h.
go to the primaries thi:; ~lay.
The article by ::\{r. Wiess will
girls each.
:tmong the name> ther will have
The general formation of t he pa- represent the first lengthy evaluato choo~e from will h!' tho::e of
rade ha:> not been officially an- tion of Thomas Merton, 3 new poet
Joseph G. Lo Pre::-ii (R) and .John
nounced l>ul the Fire and Police who has recently received condepartment,:: will mark the half- sidP.rab~e attention in this country.
~1. Gallagher (D). both candidnte"way point in the line of march.
The winning essay from Carroll
for :::tate Repre~en~ative, and both
The student-body ~roup will be in the Catholic Essay contest will
<~odal 5cience :.1.udent~; at John
!'OnJl'Where ahead of the"e depart- also appear in the coming is~ue of
Carroll llniver:<ity.
ment;::.
the Quarterly. Written by Aloysius Goblowsky, the essay placed
The fine nrt of back-fence
se,·enth among the final judgdiplomacy is not completely un:ment~< made by the Rev. Wlilfred
known to ehher of :.he~e political
l\1. ::\In c · . S .~.. prOYineial of
neophytes since both of their fa::;tudies in g,. Louis.
thers ltave contended for public
A ~er>~ o! ;:;ketche_~ by Quaroffice, and il is to be cxpecll·tl that
terly artist. Gene Hallal!'an will
the family- experience has been
aJ;;,, be fPatured in :he next issue.
r andPd down to them.
Tu.. ~da). ~larch 23
Plans to :-et a price of 25
Ea,ter
\
acation
b'·gin~ aftt•r
:'llnny political trms huve had
rents per copy or one dol ar for a
Ja
...
t
cla~>l-·
a e!!S auspicious beginning. Who
year':< ~uhsc ript.ion are now under
Tue,;da~, ;\larch 30
can Lell. somedar you may "an l
Cla ...!>el' •-esu me-day and "' e- con<;ideration by the Quarterly
to say, "I knew him when .. ."
bn,.ines.s !ltaff.
ning.
Jo~eph G. Li) Prt?-!lti

Charity Drive
Calls Speakers

t•

De-

Dismiss Classes at 12
For St. Patrick Parade

Cc3rroll Breeds Political Tyros

Quarterly Adds 4
Pages for March

'-r

John \'. Gnllught"r

United States propaganda service to combat the
Soviet program. Left to right, they are : John K ilbane, James ~lat tery , Donald Smy the, Senator
Morse, Joseph Lawrence, J ohn Callahan and Frank
Van Bergen.

On the Sked

Union Elects

McGovern As •
New Treasurer

place among the 12 participating
colleges was taken by Youngstown
College, and Oberlin College f inished second. Case, Wooster, H eidelberg, and Kent tied J ohn Carroll
for third pl-ace. Hinm, 1947 Ohio
state champion, took but one de.
bate.
Donald Smythe and J ohn Callnhan, representing the Carroll affirmative, and J ames Slattery an!l
Victor Stewart, the Carroll negative, won four out of eight debates.
Of the 32 debates on the question of federal world government,
19 were won by negative srtuads
and 13 were captured by affirmative teams.
·

Tele,·ise Debattll
A special Carroii1Jnion election, occasioned by the gradu- Two of the debates were teleation of former vice-president vised by station WEWS-TV and
were broadcast Saturday night at
Robert Baron, boosted long- 8 o'clock.
time union member Thomas ~tr. Vincent S. Klien, dir~:ctor o£
McGovern to the office of treasurer lnst Friday. His fellow officers each moved up a notch to fill
the vice-pre:;ident.'s vacancy according to procedure established in
the union constitution.
The other office changes are:
J ohn Navin, from secretary to
vice-president and ,John Reilly,
f rom treasurer to secretary.
The new treasurer, Tom McGovern, has been a member of the
Carroll Union since enrolling in
September of '4G. Graduated from
St. !gn3t!ut, M~·Go"un St}n·etl in
the infantr)' as a staff sergeant.
He also holds the Sophomore class
presidency and is secretary-treasurer of the Sp:mish club while pursuing his social ~;cience s tudies.
Vice-President John .J. !liavin is
a junior studying pre-law and a
graduate of St. Istnatius. He attended Bowlin~ Green State University under the )fnrine V-12
program and was commissioned a
second lieutenant in June of '45,
serYing in T ientsin, China, as ~pe
cial services officer and defense
counsel until his discharge. Navin
is also vice-pre!lident or the Junior
class and treasurer of the French
club.
John P. Reilly, ~;ecretnry, hold11
the office of vice-president of his
Sophomore class while s tudying
industrial relations. Reilly spent
the war in Tndia as a ground mechanic in the Army Air Corps and
is a member of the recently reorganized Boosters Club.

Six Seniors Get
New Band Letters
Six S(:nior members of the band
will be awarded letters, and other
membl!rs will recPive medals and

lyre monograms within the next
fe"· weeks. This will be the first
time that a Carroll letter will be
awarded for achievement outside
of athletics," re,•ealed the Rev.
William J. ~1urphy, S. J., band
moderator.
Paul J. Kalla, l<~rancis K Picklow, Carl W. Reese, Leonard .J.
\'avruska, Robt'rt J. Wolf, and
Robert. J. Zarobell will receive the
lctteJ·t~, which m·p awarded to senior hand mem her11 who have attended at J<.. a~t !10 pt:-1· cent of the
pcrfornwnc<'!< and practic<'S during
their band career!!.

speech, was in charge of the tournament. He was assisted by Mr.
Edward J. Eggl, of the hl~tory
department.
Schools participating in the
tourney, beside:; Carroll, were Akron, Baldwin- Wallace, Howling
Green, Case, Heidelberg, Hiram,
Kent State, Notre Dame College,
Oberlin, Western Reserve, Wooster,
and Youngstown.
Neutrals Judge DebaleH
Debates were in progres~ from
9 a. m. until 4 p. m. and were
criticized and judged by debate directors from neutral school!<.

King Names
June Collins
Prom Queen
Again the Senior Prom, April 7,
will feature, as the main event of
the evening, the crowning of lht•
prom queen by a distinguished
guest. In accordance with a John
Carroll tradition, the crowning
will be followed by a dance
for seniors only.
Miss June Collins, escorted by
Prom King
James P. Kilbane, "'ill be
queen of t lt e
25th ann u a I
Prom.
Carroll Union
James Kilbane President J ohn
J. Kilbane, honorary prom king,
and :\!arge Dwyer, honorary prom
queen,. will assjst the distinguished
guest in the crowning ceremonies.
Also assisting \vill be Senior Clas!l
Pre;;ident John F. Corrigan and
)frs. Corrigan.
Tickets Sell for S5.50
Tickets are pr iced at $5.50, including takes and !avoNt. Bids
were placed on sale last week at
the ticket window in the main
lobby. A bid may be reserved by
making a deposit at the desk outside the cafeteria.
Those who intend lo go to the
dance are urged Lo make their deposit as soon as po!<sible. The
number of bids is limited.

Glee Club Seeks Met.
Singer for 58th Concert
Tent.'lth·l'. plnns !or the 58th Annual Concert of. the John Carroll
Glee Club arc to engage ::'lfiss Vanna Cafart~lli DoJ:llo as guest soloilit it wns nnnounce<l today by Dr.
Loui:< L. ·ualogh, Glee Club director.
::'lfiss Doglio, n t•olor:1tura <;Qprnno nnd 3 native of Cleveland. is
110\\ under contract coaching graurl
op<>rn in New Yo1·k City.
In addition thr- a ffair will fealur•· thl' f'ournullher~, popular
Gl~!' Club qunrtl:t. Th<"Y will complete the scorr. with an array of
old song" in barberRhop style.
:-;,.,·era! outstanding chl!!liicnl

and semi-cla;:;sical works will b•·
periomted by lhe Glee Club, augmente-d by choral groups from Xotre Dame and Ursuline Coll(•gcc;.
Th~se major performance!! \\ill bt
accompanied by the Cle,·eland
lf(•ights High Concert Orchestrn.
Busmess Chairman Dill Hr:m
and hi.\l t'ommittec consisting uf
Bob Lyon!', organizer (If the vro·
gram, a nd Walter Beyer, solicitor
of advertising a nd p:~trons hu\·c
completed plan:< f<>r the financiul
arrangements. Ad\'erti;;ing space,
patron plE"dges. and gt>ne1·al udmi~sion ticket~:~ muv be obtainl'd
from nwrubers of th~· GIN! Club.
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bl-wetkl>·. Ut~"Pl during July. Au~ t. Sep..
ternbolr aml tho Chrteuna.s and F.s.atcr holtdll>11, by the stu·
denta or John Carroll trnlvet'lllty Crom their editorial and
IJUAintBl! offices at l'ntvct'lllty ll~IS'ht.a 18. Ohio: telephone
YEIIov.atonc :~. ex. ::!2. !':ubliCrlptlon rate;o $1-ro J)f;r
} car. Hepreser.t.-.1 tor nntlonal ad''"rtlslng tn- :-;atlonal
.Ad,·ert!aln~: Scn1ce. Inc:.. Coll~>ce Publl'•het'll I(epreaentathe, 4~ MndlROn ,\\"«>., ~. w York. :-;, Y.

Carroll Joins Parade

PubU~hed

Edltor-Jn.Chf,!

J:.titorial Start

.llannglng F.ditor
Sporta Editor
_ _
AI!Sil!tout $portJ! E<!ltor

~Uilam

T . A~cl!
GArtle ld 3900
___,J ohn Hlllnpbrt}
_ Chris Rawldlll!
- - Edward Caraon

Fl'llture F.dltor
:-;annan J''Uer!<t
Xew11 Jo:dltor
·- ~Ceorr;e Dueas
N•"Y,'8 Reportcra . !<"rank neaumont, Andrl'w 'Foy, li'raok
l.ft\'l"ICh, .John :.taloney. Xqj'm&n .M iachak. Rlc'haro
Snider, Andrew Kr.. ratk. Jo.:dW'ard notk. Paul Mcl::\'e~·.
Dick lammarlno. Dirk Rr'0\\11, Goorge Pokornj", Ray
gcdya, Ylnce Jo"rancloll, Cornelius Sulll\-an, John
Mucllr.r, .Jim ]lforrow.
SP<Irt.s H"f"•rterll : Churk Mayer, Nell Com..-ay. Bill SwltaJ.
l.•·n Valko, Jim .Miller, Dick S11·eeuey, Bob Ranft, Bill
Huston. Hal G<>rdon.
Featur~ Wr1t~r11: Jamr.• We)', Paul BRrrett. John O'Don·
nell. Thelmu l\fahone~·. Lee Cirillo, Edward W ood,

Richerd Ctrrlftloph!!r. Alan St,buL
P botoll{raphera; John Prochukn, {(obtrt Stancik, B&rt
J:.:blftu, Donnld Ungar.
Cartoonist: John nurke, Thomu Brrggs
Hualnu~ btaff
Buslueu lltane,g<Jr
_ -·· - .T. J . Nlewladom)·
Ctrculfttt<m Atanac••r •
\VIIllam KrultemPyer
Advt•rtlslng Manaa•·r - - ---~ _ William ~tonm"
Jo'acultY Moderl\tor
--Mr. Bernard Campbell

McArthur Candidacy
OPPI!\'G OFF THE already congested American political milieu came the
announcement this week that General
.MacArthur would not refuse to join the
presidential race next fall if requested.
Few men on the street will wish to plumb
the significant depths of this latest shot in
the arm of the political undenvorld without a sturdy guide, which of course is the
raison d'etre of newspaper columnists and
radio news commentators.
Without becoming entangled in political
imbroglio we might say, however superficially, that we for one find it comforting to
note alongside the neatly clipped mustache
and pressed suit, the high starched collar
and receding hairline, the Missouri piano
p layer, and the rhetorical wrestler (no one
seems worried about Stassen any more)
the steadying influence of a somewhat eloquent military bearing. Certainly if the
body-politic is in need of anything at this
time it is military bearing - the squa1·e
shouldered, forthright, steadfast sort of
military deportment that allows battles to
be won before they are fought.
Whatev~r the final choice of the people
may be, tlus need will well be kept in mind
lest we too, at some future date, find ourselves wading through some foreign surf
and muttering sonorously in the direction
t he newsreel cameras, "We have returned.''

T
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H O'Gara,
::\ E G A X. Flanagan, O'Hara,
O'Toole. Corrigan, Horrigan.
A~

Daugherty, Laughert.y, Hogan. McGrogan•
and Burke"-'an shurc vou'll be seein'
th.em :-~11 come that da~· of days for all good
Inshmcn, the day of SL Patrick. And here
at Carrol!, it's likely that they'll be joined
by Schmtdt, l\Iinelli, BetefsJ.;y, and Jones
when next Wednesday r o lls around.
In Cleveland, the annual St. Patrick's
day parade has long been a colorful and
exciting affair. Carroll, except for the war
?·ears, of course, has invariably supplied an
ll!lpressl\·e number of participants. T he
~tty's larg~ Iris h population. urged on by
Its own Irrepressible spirit, tries-and
u.su~lly succeeds- to make each St. Patnck s day a more glorious bit of pageantry
than that of the previous year. Quite
naturally, the university has contributed
n:uch to that spirit, and this year's celebration shows promise of being "the best vet."
Finally, we trus t lhat the John C~noll
celebr~nts will conduct their activit ies
more m the manner of the "gentle Irish"
ra.ther than in the manner of the "wild
lrfsh." Reasonable restraint in the matter
~Ill add both to the stature of the universtty and the individual- and may every
necktie be green.

News Fit to Print
N a Cle\•eland courtroom last week the
I
sentencing of a confessed murderer
brought to a close one of the most sordid-

ly~publ ~cized trials in many years of local

court history.
For ~he sake of sensationalism some
of our daily t:tewspape~·s saw fit to play up
every shockmg detatl of the crime in
s.creaming l~eadlines. One paper even published the piCtures of the individual members of the jury in such a manner as to
give a disparaging view of their ability to
render a just verdict.
This type of journalism, which appeals to. the _ Io~er el.ement of our thinking
IJ?J?ulatlon, IS msultmg to this city, its offiClals, and the general public.
What n.e":s, then, is fit to print?
.. Surel~ 1t IS not that news which magnifies ot· distorts the facts.
The pol_icy of any newspaper which devotes a. n:aJor _share of its space to overemphasiZmg cnme and the criminal merits
the tag of "yellow" journalism.
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"If the Girls Call Again Tonight

A Queen

Tell them We'd Rather Baby-Sit"

In Need

By RICH S~IDER
Gallant 1\Ien of Carroll, a
queen i:; in distress!
If you bnve secret heroic represions, a )Iitty cornple.x or
would merel;• like to lend n help·
ing hand, here is your chance.
If the plan!; we're about to
launch should happen to click,
we'll have all the clements of a
yarn that might caailv become
the best short story ot"the year.
Here is the tale unfolded as it
was told to me.
A lovely high-Rchool senior of
one of our more prominent
academies in Cleveland is to be
a Prom Queen. Let's call her
Amanda. 0 r d i n a r i I y, this
wouldn't cause such a beautiful girl a moment's distress. but
Amanda's problem Li the selection of a Prom Kin~. !\one of
the current boy friends fill the
bill. Thel are either too short
or too tall. Some would choke
10 death in a stiff colla r, and
they all substitute a hybrid judo
and jiu-jitsu for daneiJlg.
This charming young lady
would prefer a college man, a
personable gentleman of good
chal'l'lcter, who enjoys the nice
things of life and who is a fair
conservative dancer.
Amanda is 5'5", weighs 120
lbs., dresses conservatively, has
soft blue eyes and a trim figure.
Right now she is upset, but who
wouldn't be ?
If the plight of this lady-indistress appeals to the better
nature of some Carroll man, the
prospect is to write a letter, with
an enclosed picture and a aug.
gested meeting place. This a uthor wil act as go-behrt!i!n and
guarantee no embarrassment
whatsoever. All letters will be
t reated in confidence and will be
forwarded immediately.
May we suggest, however that
you do not treat this as a lark.
Here is an attractive young
woman in unusual circumstances
and, after all, no woman's distress should be toyed with.

~DO-JOBS

ARTISTS: "Do any of you want a job"
1s p_robably what Paul ~elson (with telephone) L<J
&bking of a few of the Bernet Baby-Sitting Club.

By LEE CIRILLO
Do you need a competent man
to spend the evening with your
pet alligator while you take in a
movie? Got ten thousand wal·
nuts that need to be shelled? If
so ,call Bernet Hall (ask for J oe)
and someone will drop his
pinochle hand and bop right over.
Housed behind t he walls of
that famous red-brick building,
one will find the most fearless
group of individuals in the
world . . . the baby-sitters. Beside the regular duties of a babysitter, Donn men have been
known to handle the f ollowing
jobs: carrying invalids up stairs,
washing basement walls, f illing
in as a fourth in a hot snooker
game, raking leaves, ·'Shoveling
snow and occasionally coal, and
rumors have it that two carefree
boys assisted in the recent escapade at the Mounds Club; of

COMES A DAWN
Some Review and Prevue

-

Digested for Short Stops
By Bohn
AYBE you don't think the menagerie performing for
Senior stunters last Friday didn't leave its mark-on th(
s tage as well as the people. Clean-up crewmen are still airing their brooms. And holding their noses.
Spcaki11g of 11enior ::~tunter11, a couple u•ords of trophy engraving
tthould go to Kt~t (Jerome) Ryan and Jfad Uncle Ba.''lcomb Flannagan.
Tht:stl trtl( m ciRttn of dramatic technique rose fu histronic heights in
portrayal. a.~ heart-rending and r ealistic as la.st year's inco>me ta:r.
Their soul·.~earing artitttry fairly catapulted the audience into a mood
so ac11thetic et•r11 Shakespeare turned over in u:onderm.ent. (Or wa11
that Kelly fallinu off the symbolic l~dder?)
But, ah, those Judson Whelaned juniors ... what poise,
what dialogue, what. originality, what gunfil:e! We t hought
the black cassocks would never end. And that little darling
of the campus, Jim (You're Horrid!) Sullivan. . . . What a
figure he cut as the demure, sensitive working girl, Gladis
Washout, the answer t.o rainy nights in the Heights. " You
can walk across our stage anytime," cried the captivated a udi- . - - - - - - - - - - - ence.
Maybe we should n\ake Stunt Night a monthly or even weekly
affair. No, on sct'ond thought, there's probably a law. Once a year
is fun enough, nnyv.·ay. After all, there's your sanity to consider,
among other hting:;.
Boo11ter Clubbers arc loathe to admit it but gendarme activity
rather hnndtuffs organization functions at times. Take one of the Dear Editor:
recent meetings for example. As the opening Boosters' cheer drifted
Shortly after the last issue
out into tht> corridor, an alert Booster, remo.,.ing his megaphone temporarily, discovered that a certain high club offical was conspicuous oC the Carroll Xews hit the balls,
by his abence. Immediately a detachment was dispatched to fetch the rumor began to circulate
the missing potentate out of one of the city cell blocks. The seemingly that the editor of the paper
clairvoyant informer had spoken accurately fot' when the retrie,•ers ar- had been granted free meals in
rived the-re was the displaced Booster looking out from within. Hap· the cafeteria for life. This rupily the meetin$! proceeded on schedule with the return of getters and mor was not without some foundation, for any well informed
gotten. What':; the old saying: Better late than electrocuted ?
student rending the editorial
•
•
An u~tl> rumor making the rounds lately purports that that pipe page of the News could easily
you purch~ the other day or so originally part of a surplus armY come to that conclusion. Half~
field desk. If )'OU Rhould run across one tbat'r; booby-trapped, you way down in the editorial colart> reque6ted to mail in the briar stem and wlutt'11 left of your head, umn there was printed a pro·
and in return you ~ill rec:ehe a field desk, inspected and hand-scratch- pngunda piece on the cafeteria
t'd, and a hugt• graft of skin off the dorsal region of a demolition ser- that. surpnsses those in the
Daily Worker . ..
geant.
I do not write this letter be•
Tied for radi<~genic hon<~rs on the basis of their recent F lower cause I am a chronic griper
Show airing are Ernie (Caltlc!ish Polka) Szorady and George (So or because l am bitter. We spent
Long!) Coleman , the latest of lhe velvet fogs. Ernie attributes his n good deal of time in the past
fine tonal reception to the use of "That's right," au expression which year convincing the powers that
he mask~ in n whippt>d-~renm voice that kills em. George subscribes have the authority to remedy
to the ~ood, clean livin~ theory for creation of full, rich resonance thl' situation, that the cafeteria
i~ the number one problem of
with bod~·.
the
school. Becuuse the Carroll
If rou'\·e b~en inft>t'tt>d with a bit of pre-Patrick fever nnd are
raring to go green. hold on to rour shillelaghs; the day of reckoning Union, prewnted the formation
is near. Contrary to wild .-peculation, there will be no tilting practice of a committee to present to the
in the gym at nnr time. If you must lol'te an inhibition break your nuthoritics the facts that the
hl'ck with tho !lpring football practitioners in the BEG:\1 School of pt-oblcm still exists, I am writing
thi~ letter in an effort to clear
)lcs~rs. Hclnnicb, Eisele. Guul and )lormile.
n misconception that the\'
But there'" not h:mn in whipping rour brogue intll shape. Clancy':. up
mi~rht have acquired br reading
manual !or Jri;:;h cops and kibit7.ers ill an iM·aluable aid in perfecting the lust issue of the Carroll
the lingo. It nl:;o contains some excellent illustrations on trick gun
... For the good of the school
shots and fake poker hands. For a more ad,·anced :>tud\' consult am· '\t•\\
~ ~ carcii'ria problem should be
Carroll man named Kilbane, Rnumholu: or Smolen.:k.
·
· c:eancd up as rapidly as pos• • •
sible.
Iteci'JJt headline in a CJe,·eland P. D.: "Erp Passes Vo~e Test jn
Jack n. Ili~;,ong
Senate.'' ·well, wilh all the upset ::otomachs current in con~re!1sionnl
(.\n
object
he t'ditorial policy
circle:;, it's auout time somebod~- legalized it.
Xow thnl he'~ declared, how will )lacArthur rctu rn lhi~ time? demand('d ~ome ~:orl of recogni·
lion for impron•ments which a lDy plane, by train, or by yak cart?
ready had bf'rn made in the
Will you !!C't your income tax returns in the mail by )farcll 15 cafeteria-port iculnrly after the
or will you wake up on Lhe 16th with a dirk where you smirk?
cafeteria ~('ries in last year's
Will Fosdil·k interrept the Chippendale t'hnir or will your rock- Carroll l\ew!l. We disi\gree,
er!: oonlinue lo kerp squeaking back with impunit) ?
that the cafeteria is the number-

M

Letters to
Editor

one problem in the university
but will carry any clearly presented facts on the subject
though, frankly we carry our
lunch.-ED.)

papers that nine professors and
one student were killed in n
wreck."
Junior: "Poor chap." Stolen.

•

*

Father: "Johnny, what makes
you skip school all the time?"
Johnny: "Class Hatred."
Scholastic.

Pop: I see you're at the end
of the class again this quarter.
Son: What's the difference,
pop? They teach the same stuff
at both ends.
The Eye.

* • •
"Yes," said the undertaker,
"college boys are tbe easiest.
They're generally stifi when I
get them."
The Log.

• • •

Sophomore: "I see by the

course, no information is available on this particular job.
Dorm l\len Skilled
The men selected for the a rt
of baby-sitting must be competent, clear-headed, and willing
to expose their life to danger.
Many of the fellows are old
hands at the trade, while several of the other old timers have
taken up less strenuous activities
. . . such as mining salt in Siberia.
The veterans have compiled a
list of the important st~ps in the
care of children.
The. first and generally the
most 1mportant step is to make
the child, or children as the case
may be, realize who is boss. The
best time to attempt this is
when the fond parents are out of
earshot. The child who doesn't
cooperate after a little peaceful
coercion is unusual-peaceful
coercion: a stinging blow applied
to the aft end.
Never, not for the most db·e
necessity, leave the child alone
in the house. You can never
tell what might happen· the
house might burn dov..-ni the
child might bekidnapped - no
such luck-and worst of all the
libtle beast would probably rip
the place to1 pieces.
Child Kept Happy
Avoid making too much noise
and if you insist on throwing
a quiet, little party, with the
parents permission of course.
don't invite more than twentv
or thirty people.
·
Above all, remember that a
quiet· child is the most dangerous. The cautious baby-sitter is
the one who will live the longest.
Bring an alarm clock and set it
to ring every 15 minutes. ~'ben
the bell rings, run up to see
what the pint-sized demon is
doing . . . and the odds are ten
to one that he is.

STUDENT veterans who acquire dependents while enrolled in school under the G. I.
Bill as single persons should no·
tify VA immediately in order
t hat an adjustment may be made
in their subsistence payments.
VA said there have been numerous cases where vetel'l'lns were
married, but neglected to so no·
tify VA until several months
later, thereby losing the increased subsistence allowance
due them in the interim.
VA increases payments as of
the date it is notified and not
retroactively to the date the veteran actually acquired a dependent.

• • •

V ETERANS Administrntion
Branch Off ice in Columbus,
Ohio, today urged veterans in
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky to
keep appointments for medical or
dental care which has been authorb:ed in their resj)('ctive cases
by VA.
Veterans should make every
effort to obtain prescribed e:~~:
amination or treatment ,~;thin
the time limit in their respective
cases, VA said. Broken appointments frequently cause unnecessary delays in medical or dental
care.
The human brain is wonderful.
It starts right in working the

moment you wake up in th"
morning and doesn't stop until
you are called on in class.
The Shaft.

• • •

Teacher: "Does anyone in here
have a pony?"
Entire Class: "Neigh."
The Cub.

MAKE LUNCHTIME

REFRESHMENT TIME

[f1AbA

•

• •

•

Offering services are, 1. to r., bac:k row: J ake
Symth. Bud Smith, Joe Dwyer, Tom Lit'S; front
row: Hersh Han-y, Chuck Codol and Tom Judy.

Gift Headquarters
at

CAMPUS DRUG
RIGHT ON YOUR CAMPUS

FAIRM 0UNT THEATRE
WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY - FRIDAY- SATURDAY
MARCH 17- 18-19-20

RONALD REGAN

•

ELEANOR PARKER

in

"VOICE OF THE TURTLE"
STARTING SUNDAY, MARCH 21

"IF WINTER COMES11
Starring
WAlTER PIDGEON

BOmED UNOCI AUTliOI:ITY OF TliE COCA-COLA COMPANY &Y

Cleveland Coca-Cola Bottling Company
C 19~8. The Coeo.Colo c-po~y
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Minnesota Drops Blue Streaks; Catholic U. Wins
THE COFFI N
CORNER
By Chris Hawkins
EFORE WE PASS THE CAGE SQUAD into tempora1·y

B obscurity, deflate their basketba11s and sentence their
pants and jersey's to nine months in napthalene, let's have

a quick look-see at the hoopster's fortunes on the hardwood
during the past season.

Topping all else were the performances of Forward Bob Tedesky
and Guard Don lUssel. Bob "The Eye' dropped 277 points through the
meshes to hang up a new season individual scoring reeord beating by
7 markers the previous record established by John Freedman in 1941.
Ki""eJ won second honors in the scoring nee with 210 points
and ~parkc>d the StreakR throughout the entire campaign. Don came
into hi~ prime after the start of the year and in the last 16 gamc>s
banged in 166 of his total for an :average of better than 10 counters
per tu ..•de.

Howland Gains Spotlight
Center Larry Howl:and gained national prominence when he won
the number 6 sport in the country for personal fouls committed ·with
80 for 21 games ... 2 games are yet to be totaled and Larry may
ad,·ance higher since his season total is 87 • • . On top of this, the
lanky sophomore took third place in scoring with 206 points giving
him 416 for two years.
This Anson the Streaks won 10 while losing 13 as compared to
last yt-ar'll 9-11 r«<rd .. . On the face of it we might conclude that
this season was dismal, but look at the schedule.

1947-48 Schedule Tougher
In 1946-47 we n1et two major college teams, Duquesne and Bowling Green, while this year's edition met four, DePaul, Loyola, Marquette and B-G ... Besides these cage powerhouses, the Streaks faced
Wooster, B~W, Kent, Youngstown and Akron all of whom had one
and two year's experience under their belts while the Blue and Gold
were fielding a green outfit ... And we asked for the schedule, too ...
Remember Gannon here, Gannon there?
We outscored lut year's Streaks 1,233 to 1,052 a nd surprisingly
enough made some sort of a record in attendance, playing before
77,150 fans in 23 games.

Season Far From Worst
So, though it might have not been the best season in Carroll's
athletic history, it was far from the worst, and in light of experience
and schedule we can point with pride to the 11 men who stuck to
their guns for three months and came up with what your writer
would call a fairly successful year.
In parting for another year let's extend our congratulations to
George Coleman and John Gallagher, whose services will be sorely
missed next campaign, to Bob Tedesky, Don Kissel, Ed Doyle, Larry
and Bill Howland, J im l\lcCormick, J im Cox, Tom Lytle and !.Yank
Daugherty ..• to CoacheR Norb Raacher and Frank Talty_

Gridders Take Over
Now let's turn to football .. . Herb Eisele's gridders are burning
up the boards in the gym these days, and looking pretty good, too ..
Bob "The Ann" Kilfoyle is showing what a year of experience can
do and is handlin&' himself as i! he were born with a pigskin in his
hand ... Of courso Uudy Schaffer and Joe Petkovic pushing him for
the pivot post might account for part of it ... The rest of the vets
from last year are in fine shape ... and looking at the '48 sked, they'd
better be.

..

•

•

Gene Oberst has added Akron to the tennis schedule ... the Zips
playing here on June 3, while the Streak netters hit the Rubber Citv
on )lay 20 . . . also Gannon has been added to the Link list, playing
here on llay 10 and there on June 3 ... Both Streak squads are slated
to comnwnc:e practice on April 10.

•

•

Carroll will field a representative softball team this spring, playing !luch teams as Hiram, B-W, Case and Youngstown . .. the team
will be an all-star aggregation chosen from the top players in the
intramural league which will start play on April 15.

..

..

Speaking of spring sports •.. the cagers may begin preparations
for next year on or about April 19 or as soon -as the gridders move
out onto the Quandrangle.

..

..

Remember "Bazin Ben" Barber, the Falls Flash 1 The former
Streak performer visited ye olde campus early this week . . . he's
been treaded to the Chicago Bears, we hear.

Blue and Gold
Gridders Start
Spring Drills

JTavru sha'!J Do•aalaue
Hu•a
K . of C. Meet

i••

Representing- John Carroll in the Knights of Columbus meet. at the
Arena, on :\larch 19, will be dashmen Ray Yavruska and Owen Donahue.
Donahue is ret urning for hi~ second year of track at Carroll. The
Akron flash ran the 100 and 220-yard dashes last year. ln this ~·ear's
K. C. meet he will run the -15-yard dash. In the coming meet he will
run against Harrison Dillard, the ebony streak from Baldwin-W'allace
Eddie Conwell f rom New York U niversity, and Barny Ellwell fro~

Coach Herb Eisele has begun work on the second edition of Eisele-coached John
Carroll football teams. Herb
and his assistants. Bill Belanich and Dan Mormile face a Penns~·ania.
task in choosing those boys
..Skeeter" Donahue iH a sophomore at Carroll and is taking a prewho will best fit into the T- medical course. "Skeeter" tips the scales at HO and stands 5 feet 8
formation style of play.
inches ~ top running form. A graduate of Al.-ron St. Vincent, while
This year the"i-e is a wealth of
material from which to choose.
Eighty-four hopefuls have res ponded to the call, and already
the backfield and center candidates
are hard at work in the gym. The
guards, tackle!\, and ends will be
s ummoned as soon as the backs
have learned Uleir assignments,
and have been scrutinized by the
coaching staff.
Give Individual Attention
According to Eisele, the most
important function of the early
drills is to condition the men
physically. The staff will then
pick out any faults or shortcomings which show up and will remedy or make allowance for the
miscues.
When asked to comment on some
of the men who are out for the
spring drills, Eisele declined. The
fiery mentor said that everyone
has a chance to make good, and
until they have been tested over a
period of weeks. It will not be
possible to say who will make the
team. He did say, however, that
a number of the boys have come
to Carroll with excellent high
schools records, and only time will
tell which ones will be successful
in the collegiate ranks.
Stre11s Physical Condition
The squad has been s plit for the
first few weeks of the grind because t he number of candidates is
so large, and because the linemen
will come along much faster than
the baek(ield aS"Pirants. With a
smaller group it will be much
easier to give each player individual attention.
Physical condition is the keynote
on which Eisele's football philosophy is based. His teams at
Calhedrnl Latin were examples of
perfect conditioning. Last year's
version of the Blue Streaks was
forced to undergo man~· long hours
of runnin~ and calisthenics, and
this year's squad will be subjected
to the same treatment. As soon
as the weather breaks, the squad
will be running outside.
The line candidates will be greet-ed by Bill Belanich, who hopes to
find at least two big tackles among
the new talent which is on hand.
Dan liormile, who came to Carroll
fron1 Holy Name High School
where he served as head football
coa<'h last season, "'ill tutor the
backs.

~t the hlgh school he played basket~all and _football-:-winning a letter
m each. He was a teammate of RegiS Longnlle, who 1s now at Carroll.

Carroll Loses Two;
Mitters Stop G'town
BULLETIN-Coach Frank Gaul's .John Carroll
miLt squad fi nished the season with a record of Lhree
wins and two losses as they dropped a 5¥:>-21 ~. rlecision to
the Flying Cardinals of Catholic University at Washington, D. C., SaLurday night, Mar. 13. This marked the
second defeat in a 1·ow for the Blue and Gold boxers ns
they rounded out their second season of intercollegiate
competition.
Carroll's milt squad came to the end of the \'icton· trail
IonGophers
Saturday, l\Iar. 6, when the University of Minnesota's
snapped out the lights on Coach Frank Gaul'!' glo\'ers
61:!-1 ~:! at "i\linneapolis, Minn.

In their fil·st match away from home. the Streaks stepped
into big-time competition and according to reports that came
back from the bouts, left an impressh·e calling card despite
the rather lopsided score.

C h e t Zychowski, hard·hitting
125-pounder, started out the evening with such success in fighting
a draw \\;th Provost of Minnl'sotu
thnt the Minneapolis crowd had
visions of their favorite Gopherll
going down in defeat before the
Blue and Gold blasters.
Highlight of the evening was
The Blue and Gold will again Jack Radican's overwhelming victory over Dick Newberg of lttinncbe represented at the annual Nasota. The 155-pound Radican rntcd
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa· high praise from several Minn~>
tion boxing tournaments when apolis observers.
Streaks Jack Radican and Rich
Rich Snider, a.fter gaining 10
Snider journ('y to Madison, Wiscon- points in the first round, became
sin, to participate in the ring eli- careless and ran mto a haymnker
minations to be held in the Uni- from Gopher Alexis Cnswell III
and was dropped to the canvas.
versity. of Wisconsin's field-house Snider bounced to his feet, and
on Apr1l 1 through 3.
though intercollegiate rules forced
Radican Has Win Streak
him to take a nine-count, he w.u
Radican undef('ated in five col-~ still in no condition to c:ontinu~.
•
, The bout was stopped.
Jegiate outings, looms as Carroll s
The 5' 1" sophomore
is ' ah veteran
..T.,....,...,...
L- _.. , <C>
h .......
"'-h I ,..
an.,. _.11 ... ,..,..,I ( \1 )
'
H
of the S t. I gnatiUS
1g .:><.: oo
Pnlr.lna c•n <l«ildolltd Kellor <C>
"pro\·ing grounds" hanging up an CuwoU <Ml TKO'cl Sniohr eel S«ond
•
'
.
-MeWalde (M) TKO'cl ('..,to ICI ~ond
undefeated strmg covenng a threP.- Radlcan <C> .t«l•ionf'CI ~'•""'-IY uu
year span in t he scholastic intrn- <:onntl <M l d<a$lonod P\unll ICl
·
h d h'tt
J k Kt-llor
Ktleon ( &0 dedalontd Bllekon ((")
mura I rm~~;. A ar
l er, ac
<Ml deeiaioM<I Burna <<'I
is to fight in the 160-pound class
at Wisconsin.
Both Kelley Purcell and John
Snider at I 36-pounds
Buckon lost on points in bouts deOne of the more polishc:-d mitters cided in the final 30 seconds while
on Coach Frank Gaul's boxing Gene Bums, overcautious because
squad, nich Snider has an impres- of previous expl'ricnces, lo-;t to
sive record of three decisive wins Minnesota's Jim " Hit and Hun"
to his credit this year.
Kelley.
Posses!ling a t e r l' i r i e
Streaks Best G'Town
left jab, the Cathedral Latin Hi~n
School p1·oduct is the lone senior
Before a packed hou!le of 1400
on the spuad and has mted high on Saturday, Feb. 28, the Carroll
praise for his ring skill from many miters kept their winning streak
boxing authorities. Uich is to be intact by surmounting Georgetown
entered in the 136-pound di\-ision. by a score of 4 1 :~ to 3~~ - This was
Stepping Stone to Olympics
the last match of the home senson.
Last season Mike Sweeney, outAgain it was Rich Snider who
standing light-heavyweight and
graduate from Cnrroll, represent.- won the admiration of the spectaed the Alma !\Inter at the tourney tors by sporting a decision O\'er
for the first time in local ri ng Tom McGinty, who is u hometown
history. The ~.C.A.A. eliminations boy. Snider drew applause from
this year will be the stepping the fans by his brilliant boxing
stone for collegiate boxers to the and the clever style.
Olympic trinls in Boston in June.
In a· bout that did not agrc~
with the fans too well Bob Gcis of
Carroll lost a spliL decision to Bob
Chorlton that tied the score at 2
all.
Another highlight of the evening was Jack Hadican's K. 0. in
the first. round. Radican had now
The Spectres may have lost kayoed two of his lust three opa pair of points to the Gang- ponents.

Radican and
Snider to Box
In Tourney

Ray
Owen
Donahue did not run at St. Vincent because there was no track
team there. Having graduated from the .Akron school in 1946 the
fleet sprinter entered Carroll with the purpose of playing basketball
for the Streaks. His swiftness on the freshman squad last year
attracted the attention of Gene Oberst, Carroll athletic director and
track coach.
Last year Donahue ran fifth to Dillard in the Ohio Conference
meet while in the meet with Fenn and Ashland, he ran second to F red
Schuck of ·Carroll, losing by inches. Donahue has run the hundred in
9:9. In his 45-yard specialty, Donahue has been clocked at 5:4 seconds.
Ray Vavruska has been a track man for many years. Be first
entered wood and cinder competition at West Tech iHigh School in
Cleveland. Thill dazzler ran the 100, 220, 440-yard dashes and the
440 and 880-yard relays. For his efforts in the sport, he wa~ awarded
three letters.
During his high school career, Ray was a backfield standout for
th? Carpenters. !Jfe won three letters in football and was elected cap~aln of the squad in his senior year. He graduated from West Tech
ln 42.
R~y followed the way of so many graduates of the early '40's by
becommg an army man.
.
R;ay is' a &oph~more and is 23 )'ears old_ o'He is studying Cor a B.S.
lll soaal s~ience, w_•th a .ntajor in h istory and ,m inors in math and physic~l educabon. W1_t h h1s track interests, Ray is Ia backfield aspirant
w1th the Streak ~trad team.
V~vrl:'!"ka has been timed in the lOp-yard dash in 10 seconds flat
a~d h1s ttroe for the 440 has been around 52. In the K. c. meet he
w1ll also ruh the 45-yard dash. Donahue and Vavruska will not ru~ in
the _same heat as two members of the same school mav not compete
agamst eJlch other.
·

SPORTS EDITORIAL

On Sportsmanship, Petty
Accusations and Eye-Wash
Ju ~t

to clear any suspicion that Blue Streak opponents

L

Spectres Hold
Beer Suds
umrust recently phrased Jt--a "hosing," this writer will clear
up some facts concerning boxing here at Carroll.
1-M Keg Lead
Win
Crown
.Coached by Frank Gaul, a gradu.
ate of the Notre Dame and former
take~ will take or have e~er taken-as another collegiate col-

scormg the winning bucket
in
the last minute of play, the
• • •
Birthdays this month... Norris Fair, Streak fullback, 22 on Beer Suds won the Dorm basMar. 27 . . . Don Kissel, stellar cage guard, 21 on the 9th . . . Don ketball title from the LTT's
Koster, griddcr, 21 on the 5th ... Ed Schaub, frosh cage ace, 22 on in a heated final contest of a

collegite champ, the Blue Streak cal amateu1· matches for several
boxing team, now in its second years a nd more recently was conyear in the Intercollegiate field, nected with the Golden Gloves prohas already gained widespread ac- motion here in Cleveland a nd in
Chicago.
claim, not onlv for ita ability. but
3. )!r. Ollie Downs, Carroll's
the 12th ... Congratulations, men and two eggs in every beer this three game play-off series last for the chara~ter of its members. other judge, is considered to be
Friday night in the Carroll gym by, The praise does not stop there
year.
a score of 41-39.
• either, for on more than one occa- one of the keenest judges of ring
The Beer Suds' stretch drive was: sion the Athletic Department has talent in this area. Besides being
For Fine Flowers
highlighted by. fine teamwork and been on the reeeiving end of piau- an A. A. U . official, Ollie has
it's t he
the stellar playm? of Bob G~al~er. , dits for the integrity of everyone fought, managed and promoted
He paced the wmners by smking connected with the ring sport here boxing for the past 25 years. Di~
t'<'C~or C>f Downs Athletic Club,
15 points. Gstalder's consistent ; at Carroll.
Olhe
won the award for foster1082 1 Camegle Ave.
scorin~
and
a~gressive
defensive
Any
reflections
ca<~t
upon
the
RA. 6110
play s parked his team throughout' treatment or opponents by anyone ing the greatest number or win"Flowers Telegrapbed Everywhere"
the season. Ray Helvey was the connected with boxing here is en- n<'rs in the Golden Glons tourn:amenb in 1944 and '45. He was
workhorse for the losers in the tirely unfounded.
con~idered, in addition, as one of
scoring department. He garnered
The
outcome
of
a
recent
match
11 points in the last game.
has been ioudly assailed by the this rear's Olj.-mpic boxing team
The high scorers for the season 1 ·
h
h managers.
These qualifications hardly show
were Gstalder with 134, Paul osmg sc ool, particularly by t e
opposing
coach
and
the
journalDwyer of the Rover Boys with istic arm of the istitutlon. Objects inexperienced, but rather highly
132, and Bob Kiska with 129 of their displeasure were the capable and fair judging.
points.
judges engaged by our Athletic DeTo an~wer point by point the
partment, two supposedly question- other accusations thrown by a riable decisions and the actions of val coach and his voice of the 4th
a man legally in the Carroll corner Estate would be petty.
of the ring.
Any investigation of past recIn rebuttal to the accusation that ord" of collegiate boxing teams
tbe judges used by Carroll are un- will show that comneting ~chools
qualified we prP!Ient the following always compile their best records
information:
in their own ring and rarely win
1. Carmen Barth, referee at. all fights nway from home unless by
Carroll bout~. was Olympic middle- the KO or TKO route. .Yost exweight champ in 1()32 and has perienced and fair-minded coaches
managed and refere<'d bouts for nccept these facts and keep their
the past 15 years. Hi;; list o( rec- feelings concealed.
They never
ommendation::; number~ many from ~peak of n loss. especially a close
local ring authorities, bo~h pre!;ent one on an opponents canvas, as
and past.
a "hosing."
2. .Mr. .\lex Zirin, one of CarWe here at John Carroll are
roll's regular judges, has been con- proud of the continu:al display of
nec:ted with the fight garne for ~ood ,port--man><hip, clean competithe past 15 rear.s. He hns been tion and honest loyalty of our
writer, promoter and judge for athlete,.,, coach~. and e"eryone
Golden Gloves, profes~ionl nnd ]o- 1 connected with ,;port,..-Ba'' kins.

)lo.wJlJL!anJ

sters, but t heir lead over second place was increased to six
points. This was made possible

C

11 0

G

since the Who-da-ha's, last week's arro
OWnS annon;
ru~er-ups, dropped all of th~ir
Loses to B. G and Kent
pomts to the Dr1ftwoods. The G1z-~
•
moes and the ? ? ? ? ? 's were able
Kent State's Golden Flnshc~;
to climb into a tie for second place rang down the curtain on Carroll's
as a resu lt of both teams winning 1947-48 basketball season on ~far.
four points.
2 when they defeated the Streaks
Top individual performance of 76-60 at Cathedral Latin gym.
the day was by ::llcCoy whose
games 197, 14?, and 219 totalled
The Streaks defeated ~annon
503, the third highest series posted College for the second tune on
this season. Both his single game Feb. 28 as t~~Y led all ~he ~~>: to
and three game total were the dovm the bo:l' s from Er1e, 41-36.
best of the day. Steve Ignaut of
Bowling Green's height advanthe Gizmoes made a good showing t.age was too much for t.he Carroll
with 205, 186, and 119 for a total cagers, ane after a close first half,
of 640 pins, and Ed Kurc:ik of the the Dee-Gees waltzed to a 64·31
? ? ? ? ?'s rolled a 204 with a 500 triumph over Carroll at the Arenn
total.
on Feb. 27.
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Since 1890 offering
the finest in dairy products
to Clevelanders

p

"Too cood to mi11 - that'a the way l react to
Dentyne Chewing Cum'• grand Oavor! And let
me point out a nother fine thing about Den tyne
- it helpa keep your Ieeth white."
Dentyne Cum-Made Only By Adams

'S
Mayfield at Lee

Personal
Attention

LA. 8283

Complete
Insurance Service

Wm. L. NORMILE

MA. 336 0

"Turn a frown to a smile-Insure with Normile"

ME. 1080

4902 Denison Ave.
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TilE CARROLL NEWS

Sr. Guild Hears
Dr. Graul Mar. 18
A discussion by Dr. George E.
Gmuf'l, hcud of Can·oll's English
departml"nt, on "\'ictorian Humor"
from the novel .\"onse118e Book. bv
Edward Lear will b~· featured ;l
the monthly meeting of the John
C:trroll Senior Guild on Thur~day,
:\lnrch 18. nt 1 :00 p. nt. in the
guild parlors.
After the mectit1~ conducted by
2Irs. C. Growr Williams. Guild
preJ:idcnt. a tea will be served by
the followin~ committee of host~::;ses; Mr;;. R. C. Huel.:<m:tn, chairman of the committet>, 1\Irs. A.
Boltz, :\Irs. F. Feltes, Mrs. H. H.
Hunh·r, )11-s. J. M. Mazanec, and
~I rs. )1. A. Zit·linski.

LTS Rehearsals ...

Registration Skit Wins
Stunt Cup for Juniors
Making liberal use of curvacious Jim Sullivan and a Sicilian
guitarist named Joe Piscetello, the Junior stunt nighters cavorted tht·ough 30 minutes of slap stick and satire to capture
the stunt night trophy, Mar. 5 in the auditorium.
The Junior show was a threering affair called "CBS Is Here"; ior cast of "S<:hool

the story of registration at John
Cnnoll. Nothing or no one was immune as the juniors galloped
through the trials and tribulations
of registration day.
Xavin Gets Doused
John J. Navin, playing the role
of ~tudent advisor, was the victim
of an unexpected script change
wht'n he was drenched with ::t
bucket of water. Another juni<'r
stand-out was Jim Sullivan in the
role of a demure girl secretary.
Jud Whelan was director for the
juniors; Bill Aspell, Paul Bohn,
and Jim Wey were writers. Serving us faculty advisor was Mr.
A. A. Bungart.
Second place in the competition
wru~ won by the Sophomore class
for its skit, ''A Mid,,inter Nightmarc," a tragedy in 15 acts. A
motoJ•cyclist and Fearless Fosdick
vs. Chippendale Chair we1·e the
bi~ luugh-getters.
Bill Uoscelli
was scriptwriter for the sophs, and
Or. Joseph E. Bender wns advisor.
Bring on Live Hog
A .-:l'nuine hog and a few assorted chickens were part of the ~en-

:Monday,

~larch

15, 1948

Seven Carrollites Take Science Club
Mental
May 2, 3 Grad Exams Starts
Hospital Tour
Gt·aduate recot·d examinations scheduled to be administered
l\Iay 2 and 3 were applied for by seven J ohn Carroll undcrgrauates. Dr. Hugh Graham, head of the department of edu-

Arrangements fo1· l o u r s
throug-h the Stnte Hospital
The tc;;ts nrc dt>signed to tc:>t r-------------- have been completerl hy the
program committee of the
~cneml knowledg~ of the common
cation at Carroll. reYealed.

tc:-;t n:; a part of the ndmitt.nnre
l'Ubjects ns well n,. application. and some usc it ns nn
attainment in the field of speciali- aid in awarding scholnr,-hip.- 11nd
zation. A lengthy test is ~i\·en fcllow:.hip~.
in the ~\abject of the student's
Hc,:;ulls are given to the ;;tudcnt
major study, and shorter tests nrc lind liny S<'hools which h~ ~pccifie~.
gh·en in the natural sciences, A f,~,, of $5 i::; ch:m:;-{'d for taking
tho sorial sciences. muthema.tic"· tlw test!>.
und J.;;nglish.
Smce these tests. conducted by locker Problem Solved As
the Carnep;ie Foundation for the
Ad,·unccmcnt of Teachin~, arP ad- 250 Go Up On Second Floor
ministered in identical form
L<:ock• r<> 1 ow b• ;ng :nstnh·d ·n
throuJthout the country. a basis of the set·ond floor cor1,dor nrc llart
compam:on can be set up which of n 250 lvt bE"ing added to uc''ill J-e,·eal one student's achie,·c- tommodntc students withnut storment in re.lution to thousands of age space or with locker:- in inothPr.:<. La!!t year. 17,000 student~ tonvenicnt locations. On<.'-hundrcd
took the examinations.
have already been installed, nnd
Since so few applied for tht' the remuinder will be up shortt:-·,
tests at Canoll, it. is not certain thl~ He,·. John A. Weber, l::i. J., tin
whethet· there will be n tesl cen- nounced Uris week.
ter ut Carroll this spring, but the
Tho: addition, which
provides
place of the center will be pub- facilittes near classrooms, will
lish(·d ns Mon as news is re- benefit the students who now have
ccivcd, Dr. Graham announced.
Rpncc in the rear of the :1uditorium.
Soml' graduate schools require 1LockNB at· the rear of the :,.tagc
a record of the results of this will be moved next.
under~:raduate

Carroll Scientific Aearlemy under
the direction of Chairman Chnrle.,;
Zelnik, i;. was announcf.'<l this
week.
)fr:;. Corrine Drov:n, who i~ in
charge oi educntional group,- at
the ho~pital. will conduct lectures
nnd direct tht! students around the
hospital. Commencing on April
14, these trips will be conducted
every Wednesday and Frida~·
· hrou~hout the months or April
and )fay.
l'chcdul<'s Ora" n t"p
Tie academ~· extended the opportunity of parti<'ipnting in this
field trip to all interested scil'nce
and sociology student;;.
Albert
Sir'liano, actldemy setretary, snitl
that. reservations mu»t be mude
with him as soon a;; pMsiblt>, !!o
that a schedule nH\)' be drawn up.
The ~rroups will be limited lo ten
students. with two separate groups
going on a tour twke weekly, on
Wednesdays and Friday:; at LOO
p.m.

(Continu<'d from Page 1)
· linng quietly in her London home.
She finds her;.elf surrounded by a
family of diabolically clever
crooks.
Up to the end it appears that
The scene above is J>art of the
the kind lady is doomed to· lose
winning Junior entry in Stunt not only her property but her sanNite. Lou Lekan as a harassed ity. She mnnageJ: finally to confootball player is ~;hown voicing vey word to the outside world of
his troubles to CBS announcer the true siluation.
The play had several successful
Paul Barrett. In the background
seasons in London before its first
is Paul Bohn looking vicious in production in New York City at
his uniform of registration day the Booth Theater in 193ii.
storm trooper. The leg-scratcher --------===-===-===-------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - is "Prof» J . J . Navin, who didn't
look quite so serene a few moments late r after having a bucket
of water thrown on him.

Daze Are
Over but the Malady Lingers On." - - - - - - - - - - - - Ken Ryan and George McDonald
as Mr. and 1\lrs. J erome Flanagan,
and Tom Flanagan as the comic
book loving Uncle Bascom gave a
hilarious interpretation of solid
citizens in the home. Magicianpsychiatrist Pat O'Niell brought
gasps from the audience with his
legerdemain.
Se1·ving as senior brain trust
were Andy Foy, Bob Schneeberger,
,Joe Hand with Mr. Edward J.
Eggl doing the advising.
Fro~:~h

Satarize Radio
The Freshman class entry was
entitled "Oidar," and was a satire
on the foibles of radio. Disc Jockeys were roasted by Clyde Thomas
and Ted Smith, and magician Jim
Hagerty poked at audience-participation shows. Hagerty and John
Nassif directed affairs for the
frosh. The adviser was the Re,·.
Henry F. Birkenhauer, S. J.
Judging was done by Dean
Fritz W. Graff, Dr. John M. Gcrsting, and the Rev. Haymond L.
~looney, S. J. Dick Casey was general chairman.
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''Send my
yellow formal"
The boy crashed through
with the bid; the dance is
Saturday and THE dress
is back home.
Solution-grab the telephone
and send Mom a quick S. 0 . S.
She'll have your dress on the
ttain in jig time. And she'll be
glad to hear about the fun
you're having.

It's a wonderful thing- that
telephone-when you're far from
home. It brings the folks as near as
your ear-whether it's an emergency or
just shoo-ing the homesick blues.

n~

w w <.,;a

l FlOM A s£11£S Of stA1tfA£M'fS

It's a better get-together than
a letter, easy and cheap.
Make it a weekly habit.
You can call "collect" when
funds are low.

lte Chesterfield

1 SJI10

tY PIOMIMlM'I t

~CCO FAIMP'l

h' k it's a good cigarette.

he terfield. I t m
"l smoke C l sood tobacco flavor. d ercentage of mY
It has a rea g
rs bull a goo P
When theY
f ' Liggett & ~~eripe, 8 weet to:~~~~spall the top
best tobacco;. ~;":~~ceo theY wan.., I
- 17 .A-tA._~
see 4 baske . ,,
/f~ . -..-:
rice to get at.
}
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little cost

S ee i1uide jro11f cover of
director)' for t_ypical rates

JlLWAYS MILDER l3ETTER TASTING @ OOLER SMOKING
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